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CHAPTER!

V«, I hate soldiers.
I «n't help writing it—it relieves say 

AS rooming here we been di 
•boot tkst horrid region into which

and down; is a* the sooth camp-sterna* 
At the north camp ; directed hither end 
thither fay «saddle-heeded privates 
•d et by puppyish young officers ; choked 
with chimney-emoke ; jolted over rende 
laid with astee—or no roods at all—and 
postered everywhere with the right d 
lounging, laqr red groups—that solar is 
becoming to nse a perfect eye-sore 1 
a treat it is to get home and lock myself 
in my own annan the tiniest and «last 
nook in all Batik mount—and spurt out 
any wrath in the blackest of ink with the 
boldest of pens Bless you (query, who 
eon I be Misting, for nobody will 
reed this), what does it matter 1 And
after all, I repeat, it relieves my mind.

I do bate sa Mima I always did from
my youth up, tfri the war of the Bari 
startled everybody Mke a thunder clap. 
What a time it was—this time two years 
ago ? How the aetsal lwmanoe of 
day, as set down in the newspapers, made 
my old romance need like mere balder 
A—r, ; how the present, in its infinite 
piteousneas, its tangible horror, end the 
awfulneee of whet they celled He "gloiy,” 
cast the tame past altogether into dmde 
Who read anythiag but that fearful 
"Times Î"

And now it is all gone by; we have 
peace again ; and this 80th of September, 
1866, I begin with my birthday 
journal (capital one, too, with a firetrate 
lock and key, saved ont of my summer 
bonnet, which I didn't buy). Nor need 
I spoil the day—as once—by crying ever 
those, who, two years since,

"Went up
* Red Alms's heights to story.

Conscience, tender over deed heroes, 
feels not the smallest compunction in 
writing the angry initiatory lines, when 
aha thinks of that odious camp which has 
been established near us, for the educa
tion of the military mind, and the hard
ening of the military body. Whence 
gel-coats swarm out over the pretty 
eeighborhood like lady-birds over the 
hop gar^efis—harmless, it is true, yet 
forever flying in one’s face in the most 
unpleasant manner, and making inroads 
through one's parlor windows, and crawl
ing over one’s test-table. Wretched red 
insects ! except that the act would be 
murder, I often wish I could put half 
dozen of them, swords, epaulets, 
tâches, and all, under the heel of my 
shoe.

Perhaps this is obstinacy, or the loye 
of contradiction. No wonder. Do 
hear of anything but soldiers from mom 
ing till night ? At visits or dinner-parties 
cui I speak to a soul—and 'tis not much 
I do speak to anybody—but that the (I 
use the pronoun advisedly) is sure to 
bring in with her second sentence some
thing about “the camp !"

I'm sick of the camp. Would that my 
sisters were ! For Lisabel, young and 
handsome, there is some excuse, but 
Penelope—she ought to know better.

Papa is determined to go with us to the 
Crantons' ball to-night I wish there 
were no necessity for it ; and have sug
gested, as strongly as I could, that we 
should stay at home. But what of that ? 
Nobody ever did that I ever remember. 
So poor pa[» is to be dragged out from 
his cozy arm-chair, jogged and tumbled 
across these wintery moors, and stuck up 
solemn in a comer |of the drawing-room 
—being kept carefully out of the card- 
room because he happens to be a clergy
man. And all the while he will wear his 
politest and most immovable of smiles, 
just as if he liked it. Oh, why cannot 
people say what they mean, and do a» 
they wish ? Why must they be tied and 
bound with horrible chains of etiquette 
even at the age of seventy ! Why can
not he say, “young ladies"), “I had far 
rather stay at home ; go you and enjoy 
yourselves, " or better still, “go, two of 
you, but I want Dora.”

No, he never will say that. He never 
did want any of us much ; me less than 
any. I am neither eldest nor youngest, 
neither Misa Johnson nor Miss Lisabel, 
only Mias Dora—Theodora—“the gift of 
God," as my little bit of Greek taught 
me. A gift—what for and to whom 7 I 
declare, since I was a baby, since I was 
a little solitary ugly child, wondering if 
I ever had a mother like other children, 
since even I have been a woman grown,
I never have been able to find out.

Well, I suppose it is no use to try to 
alter things Papa will go his own way, 
and the girls theirs. They think the 
grand climax of existence is “society;" he 
thinks the same, at least for young wo
men, properly introduced, escorted, and 
protected there. $o, as the three Misses 
Johnson—sweet, fluttering doves ' hsve 
no other caperon or protector, h6 makes 
a martyr of himself on the shrine of pa
ternal duty, alia» respectability. and goes.

The girls have palled me down to ad
mire them Tee, they looked extremely 
weD ; I motel, majestic, eke, ate fob ;
I doubt if anything in thie world would 
dteozb th* equanimity of tee sleepy blue 

impend mouth—e large, 
add, beautiful animal, like a white 

Very much admired boor 
Ho wonder. That white 

wUl kill belt the officers in the 
camp. She was going to pot ce her pink 
one, bot I anggeated how ill pink would 
look against scarlet, ate ao, after a eerie# 
of titters, Miee Li* tot* my advice. 
She ie evidently bent upon looking her 

to-night
also ; bet I wish Penelope 

not wear snob airy drawn, ate 
aneh a quantity of artificial flowers, while 
iter curie are bo thin and her teeth eo 

She need to have very pretty 
hair ten yean ago. I remember being 
exceeding ahoekedly and fierce about i 
end of hen that I nw stolen in the sum 
mee-houee, by Francis Charter*, before 
we found out that they were engaged.

She rather expected him to-night, 
fancy. Mr*. Oran ton was sure to have 
invited him with us ; but of course, he 
tee not .coma. He never did come, in 
my recollection, when he said he would.

I ought to go and drees ; but I can do 
it in ton minâtes, and it is not worth 
«Chile wasting more time Those two 
gbb—what a capital foil each makes to 
the otter !—Utile, darit, lively—not to 
my satirical ; large, amiable, and fob. 
Rapa ought to be proud of them—I sup
pose he is.

Heigho ! Tis a good thing to be good- 
eking. Ate next teat, perhaps 

downright ugliness nies, interesting, 
tractive ugliness aonh as I have seen m 

men ; nay, I have somewhere 
read that t*ly women have often been

«I
wore them 
tvnaadingly straight, ate did not warn 
quite oomfoftebl* in tfnir clothes.

“Militia, cfmuw/'Iovaateatealady 
observe, who apparently knew all about 
it “None of our 
when they can avoid it 

But
mostly prate of theirs, and abutted ate 

about the deer, very valorous ate 
magnificent; until caught ate digged to 
their destiny—in the shape of some fob 
partner; when they immediately r r lapai 1 
into shynem ate awkwardness—nay, 
might add—stupidity ; bnt were they not 
the hopeful il ilia dim of fteb country, 
ate did not tteb noble secede lie idle at 
this moment on the aafwt leating-place— 
Mrs. G ran ton’s billiard-table Î

I watched the wane eat of my corner 
in a state of dree my 
led with a vague cariosity w to how keg 
I should be left to sit solitary than, ate 
whether it weald he very dull, U “with 
gazing fed”—including a trifle of supper 

I thus had toapate the entire evening. 
Mrs. Gmnton cam# bustling up.
“My dear girl—are you not dancing 1" 
“Apparently not,” said I, 

and trying to catch her, and make room 
for her. Vein attempt ! Mrs. Grant* 
never will sit down while there is any
thing that she thinks «an ter dans for 
anybody, b a moment die would have 
been buzzing ell round the room like an 
amiable bee in search of some unfortu
nate youth upon whom to inflict me as a 
partner—hot not even my desire of danc
ing would allow me to link

'Dora •—taosgis Î,
be a simpleton. Da you enuridsr your
self so much hatter then your fellow 

you hesitate at returning 
a civil answer to a civil remark—meant 
kindly, too—became yon, forsooth, Hks 

who was animated 
to aura another gentleman bom drown
ing—‘should have keen meet happy, hot 
tev# never been introduced.' What ! 
gM, k tide yew me* ef conventionality

qf
for jmuratlf will noble imite* 
of aft the follies of soaktyt

! fief
To punish myself for say cowardice, I 
itarmined to torn route ate look at

the gentleman.
». He

had a good fisse, teewn ate dark; a thin, 
spars, wiry figure;- an air

Hie sym ware grave, yet 
without a harking spirit of hsmer, which 

to have sksriy penetrated
by my foolish em-

Thia vexed me for the 
smiled—we both smiled, ate began

lowed beet
rite he jest ordinary ; of ordinary 

height, ordinary figure, and, oh me ; let 
me lift np my tote from the deck to the 
looking-glam, ate take a good stars at an 
undeniably ordinary torn. 'Tianotpli 
ant. Well ; lam ie I was made ; let me 
not undervalue myself, if only out of re
verence for Him who made me.

Surely—Captain Traherne's voice be
low. Does that young man expect to be 
token to the bell in our fly 7 Truly, he 
is making himself one of the family al
ready. Ate there is pape calling us. 
Whet will papa say 7 

Why, he said nothing ; and Lisabel, as 
she swept slowly down the staircase with 
a little silver lamp in her right hand, 
likewise said nothing ; but she looked— 

“Everybody ie lovely to somebody,” 
rays the proverb. Query, if somebody I 
could name should live to the age of 
Methuselah, will ahe ever be lovely to 
anybody 7

What nonsense ! Bravo ! thou wert 
in the right of it, jolly miller of Dee !

"I care for nobody, no. not I ;
And nobody cane for me."

So let me look up my desk and drees for 
the ball Really, not a bad ball ; even 
now—when looked at in the light of next 
day's quret—with the leaves stirring lazily 
in the fir-trees by my window, and the 
broad sunshine brightening the moor
land» far away.

Not a bad ball, even to me, who usu
ally am stoically contemptuous of such 
senseless amusement» ; doubtless from 
the mean motive that I like dancing, and 
am rarely asked to dance ; that I am 
just five-and-twenty, and get no more at
tention than if I were flve-and-forty. Of 
course, I protest continually that I don’t 
care a pin for this fact (mem. mean again). 
For I do care—at the very bottom of my 
heart, I do. Many a time have I leaned 
my head here—good old desk, you will 
tell no tales ! and cned, actually cried— 
with the pain of being neither pretty, 
agreeable, nor young.

Moralists say, it is every woman’s 
power to be in a measure all three ; that 
when she is not liked or admired—by 
some few at least—it is a sign that she is 
neither likeable nor admirable. There
fore, I suppose I am neither. Probably 
very disagreeable. Penelope often says 
so, in her sharp, and Lisabel in her lazy 
way. Lie would apply the tame expres
sion to a gnat on her waist, or a dagger 
pointed at her heart. A “thoroughly 
amiable woman !" Now, I never 
never shall be—an amiable woman.

To return to the ball—and really I 
would not mind returning to it and hav
ing it all over again, which is more than 
one can say of many hours of our lives, 
especially of those which roll on rapidly 
as hours seem to roll after five-and- 
twenty. It was exceedingly amusing. 
Larpe, well-lit rooms, filled with well- 
dressed people ; we do not often make 
such a goodly show in opr country enter
tainments; but then the Gran tons know 
everybody. Nobody would do that but 
dear old Mrs Gran ton, and “my Colin,” 
who, if he has not three pennyworth of 
brains, hss the kindest heart and the 
heaviest purse in the whole neighbor
hood.

I am sure Mrs. Gran ton must have felt 
proud of her handsome suite of rooms, 
quite a perambalatory parterre, boasting 
all the hues of the rainbow, subdued by 
the proper complement of inevitable 
black. By-and-by, as the evening ad
vanced, dot after dot of the adored scar
let made its appearance round the doors, 
completed the coloring of the scene.

They were most effective when viewed 
1 at a distance—these scarlet dots. Some

For safety I ran after, and attacked the 
good old lady on one of her week points. 
Luckily aha caught the bait, and we was» 
soon safely landed on the greet blanket, 
beef, and anti-beer distribution question, 
now shaking our parish to its very foun
dations. I am ashamed to say, though 
the rector's daughter, it is very little I 
know about our pariah. And though at 
first I rather repented of my ruse, seeing 
that Mrs, G ran ton’s deafness made both 
her remarks and my answers most un
pleasantly public, gradually I became so 
interested in what she was tolling pw, 
that we must have kept on talking nearly 
twenty minutes, when some one called 
the old lady way.

“Sony to leave you, Miss Don, but I 
leave you in good company," she said, 
nodding and smiling to some people be
hind the sofa, with whom she probably 
thought I was acquainted ; but I was not, 
nor had the slightest ambition for that 
honor. Strangers at a ball have rarely 
anything to say worth saying or hearing. 
So I never turned my head, and let Mrs. 
Gran ton trot away.

My mind and eyes followed her with a 
half sigh, considering whether at sixty I 
shall have half the activity, or cheerful 
ness, or kindliness, of her dear old self.

No one broke it upon my meditations. 
Papa’s white head was visible in a dis
tant doorway ; for the girls, they had 
long since vanished in the whirligig, 
caught at times a glimpse of Penelope's 
rose-clouds of tertleton, her pale face, 
and ever smiling white teeth, that con
trast ill with her imtleee Mack eyes ; it 
is always rather parafai to me to watch 
my eldest sister at parties. And now and 
then Lisabel came floating, moonlike, 
through the room, almost obscuring 
young, slender Captain Treheme, who 
yet appeared quite content in his occulta
tion. He also lamed to be of my opin
ion that scarlet and white were the beet 
of colors, for I did not see him make the 
slightest attempt to dance with any 1 ady 
but Lisabel.

Several people, I noticed, looked at 
them and smiled; and one lady whis
pered something about “poor clergy
man's daughter" and “Sir William Tre
heme."

I felt hot to my very temples, Oh, if 
we were all in Paradise, or a nunnery, or 
some place where there was neither 
thinking nor making of marriages !"

I determined to catch Lisa when the 
waltz was done. She waltzes well, even 
gracefully, for a tall woman—but 
wished, I wished—my wish was cut short 
by a collision which made me start up 
with an idea of rushing to the rescue; 
however, the next moment Treheme and 
she had recovered their balance and 
were spinning on again. Of course I sat 
down immediately.

But my "looks must be terrible tell
tales, since some one behind me said, as 
plain as if in answer to my thoughts:

“Pray be satisfied; the lady could not 
have been in the least hurt ”

I was surprised; for, though the voice 
was polite, even kind, people do not, at 
least in our country society, address 
lady without an introduction. I a 
swered civilly, of course, but it must 
have been with some stiffness of manner, 
for the gentleman said:

Pardon me; I concluded it was your 
sister who slipped, and that you were 
uneasy about her,” bowed, and immedi
ately moved away.

I felt uncomfortable; uncertain wheth
er to take any notice of him or not; won
dering who it was that had used the un
wonted liberty of speaking to me—a 
stranger—and whether it /wbuld have 
been committing myself in any way to 
venture more than a bow or » “Thank 
you. "

At last common sense settled themett-

Of comae, it would have beep 
had he been a young man, hot lie was 
not I should think he was nearly forty.

At this moment Mm Otite* earn, 
up, with her nans! pleased look whan she 
thinks other people era pleased with 
another, and raid, fa that friendly mean 
or that nmhae srraykudy ales leal friend 
ty together also:

"A partner, I see. That’s right,
Does. Ton shall have » quads®# in
minute, doctor.”

Doctor ! I felt relieved- He might 
have been wane—perhaps, ham hie 
beard, even a camp officer.

•Our friend takes things too maeh for 
granted," he raid, aeaihng. “I believe I 
most introduce myself. Ny name is Ur- 
qnhart”

“Dr. Urquhart 1"
“Yea.”
Here the quadrilla began to form, ate 

I to button my gloves not discontentedly. 
He raid:

“I fear I am assuming a right * false 
prêtâmes, for I never danced m my life. 
You do, I sea, I most not detain you 
from another partner.” And, 
again, my unknown freeed, who seemed 
to have each extreme penetrations 
my motives anfMutentions, moved aside.

Of course I got no partner—I never 
da When the doctor reappeared, I was 
unfeignedly glad to see him. He took 
no notice whatever of my humiliating 
state of solitude, but rat down in one 
the dancers' vacated plaças, and re
sumed the thread of our conversation 
if it had vever been broken.

Often, in a crowd, two people not 
much interested therein, foil upon sub
jects perfectly extraneous, which at once 
make them feel interested in these ate 
in each other. Thus, it seems quite odd 
these morning to think of the multipli
city of heterogeneous topics which Dr. 
Urquhart discussed last night I gained 
from him much various information. 
He must have been a great traveller, and 
observer too; and for me, I marvel now 
to recollect how freely I spoke my mind 
on many things which I usually keep to 
myself, partly from shyness, partly be
cause nobody here at home cares one 
straw about them. Among others came 
the universal theme—the war.

I raid I thought the three much 
laughed at Quakers, who went to the 
Czar Nicholas, were much nearer the 
truth than many of their mockers. War 
seemed to me so utterly opposed to 
Christianity that I did not see how any 
Christian man could ever become a sol
dier. i

At this Dr. Urquhart leaned his elbow 
on-the am of the sofa and looked me 
steadily in the face.

“Do you mean that a Christian man 
is not to defend bis own life or liberty, 
that of others, under any circumstances 7 
or is he to wear a red coat peacefully 
while peace lasts, and at bis first battle 
throw down hie musket, shoulder his 
Testament and walk awsyT"

These words, though of a freer tone 
than I was used to, were not spoken 
any irreverence. They puzzled me. 
felt as if I had been playing the oracle 
upou a subject whereon I had not the 
least grounds to form an opinion at all 
Yet I would not yield.

“Dr. Urquhart, if you recollect, I said 
become a soldier.1 How, being already 

a soldier, a Christian man should act, 
am not wise enough to judge. But I do 
think, other professions being open, for 
him to choose voluntarily the profession 
of arms, and to receive wages for taking 
away life, is at best a monstrous anomaly. 
Nay, however it may be glossed over and 
refined away, surely, in face of the plain 
command, ‘Thou shalt not kill,’ military 
glory seems little bettter than a pictur
esque form of murder."

I spoke strongly—more strongly, per
haps, than a young woman, whose opini
ons are more instincts and emotions than 
mature principles, ought to speak. If so 
Dr. Urquhart gate me a fitting rebuke 
by his total silence.

Nor did he for some time, even so 
much as look at me, but bent his head 
down till I could only catch the fore
shortened profile of forehead, nose, and 
curly beard. Certainly, though a mus
tache it mean, puppyish, intolerable, 
and whiskers not much better, there is

-fa ùüï something fine auù manly us — - -o'""
Oriental beard.

Dr. Urquhart spoke at last 
“So, as I overheard you ray to Mia. 

Ghent*, you ‘hate soldiers.’ ‘Hate’ is 
itrong word—fare Christian woman - 
My own weapons turned upon me. 
“Yes, I hate soldiers because asy prin- 

ylss, instincts, observations, confirm 
me in the justice of my dislike. In perns 
they are idle, useless extravagant, eap- 

of the country—the mere butter
flies of society. In war-—you know what 
they are.”

“Do IT with a alight smile.
1 grew more an»./.
“In truth had I ever had a iiwirk of 

military ardor, ,it would -mve been 
quenched within the last yesr. I n 
see » thing—well not say » man—with a 
red ooat on, who dosa not make himself 
thoroughly contempt—

The word stuck in the middle For
In! there passed slowly by my sister Lira-
hell; leaning * the arm of Qpptain Tre
heme, looking as I never raw Tiirahai 
look before. It suddenly rushed across 
me what might happen—perhaps hac 
happened Suppose, fa thus passion 
ately venting my prejudices, I should be 
tacitly condemning my—what an odd 

hrothea-fa-lawl Pride, if no 
to hesitate.

Dr. Urnuhart raid, quietly enough, 
“I tinted toll yon—indeed 1 ought to 
have told you before -that I am myself

And with à grats prsfcaiwte air ray
medical Wend wrapped ms «fope -op to 
my shawl

A plaid, I a* That ie Wbaikle. 
There is nothing for warmth like a good 
plaid,” he raid, with, a smile, which, 
even had it not be* foe Ms amass, ate 

{hi stre*th*fagatehti*geaiiig of
his English, scarcely amounting to * 
accent, «raid have ptatfr well showed 
what part of the Vfagdma fit. Urquhart 

s from. I was gting, to asy blunt- 
neaa, to put the disant qaaathm, but felt 
at if I had committed myself quitetnough 
for one niffht.

Just then was shouted, out, “Mr. 
Johnson’s”—(oh dear ! shall we ever gat 
the ariato erotic t into our pbhian name 1) ~ 
— ' Mr. Johnaonk ramage." ate I was 
hurried into the fly- Not by the doctor, 
though; he stood like a. bear * the door
step, and never attempted to tiir.

That 's all

CHAPTER H *-

I am rare I looked—aa I fait—like 
downright fool This comes, I thought, 
el speaking one’s mind, especially to 

mgers. Oh! should I over learn to 
hoM my tongue, or gabble pretty harmless 

enact as other girls 7 Why tinted 
have talked seriously to this man at all 7 
I knew nothing of him, ate had no busi- 

to he interested in him, or even 
to have listened to him—my sister would 
say—until he had been properly “intro-, 
duoedi” until I knew where he lived, 
and who were his father and mother, 
and what was his profestion, and hot 
much income he had a year.

St31, I did feel interested, and could 
not help it Something it seemed that 
I was bound to ray : I wished it to be 
civil if possible.

But you are Dr. Urquhart 
atmy-sergeon is scarcely like a soldier; 
his business is to rave life rather than to 
destroy tt. Surely you never could have 
killed anybody T

The moment 1 had put the question 
how childish and uncalled for, in foot, 
how actually impertinent ft waa Cover
ed with confusion, I drew hi 
looked another way. It was the greatest 
relief imaginable when just then lisabel 
raw me, and rame up with Captain Tra
herne, all saailes, to ray, was it not the 
pleasant* petty imaginable ! and who 
had I been dancing with I

“ Nobody.”
“ Nay, I raw you myself talking 

some strange gentleman. Who was he 
A rather odd-looking person, and—'

“ Hush, please. It was a Dr. Ur
quhart."

“ Urquhart of ours ?" cried young Tre
heme. “ Why, he told me he should 
not come, or should not stay ten minute» 
if he came. Much too solid for this 
kind of thing—eh, you see ? Yet a capi
tal fellow. The best fellow in all the 
world. Where is he 7"

But the “ beet fellow in all the world’ 
had entirely disappeared.

I enjoyed the rest of the evening ex 
tiemely—that is, pretty well Not alto
gether, now I come to think of it, for 
though I danced to my heart's content, 
Captain Treheme seemed eager to bring 
up his whole regiment, successively, for 
for my patronage and Penelope’s and 
(N. B. not Lisabel’»,) whenever I caught 
a distant glimpse of Dr. Urquhait's 
brown beard, conscience stung me for my 
folly and want of tact. Dear me ! What 
a thing it is that one can so seldom utter 

honest opinion without offending 
somebody.

Waa he really offended ? He must 
have seen that 1 did not mean any harm; 
nor does he look like one of those touchy 
people who are always wincing as if they 
trod on tails of imaginary adders. Yet 
he made no attempt to come and talk to 
me again; for which Ï was sorry; partly 
because I woul1 have liked to make him 
some amends, and partly because he 
seemed the only man present worth talk-

I do wonder more and more what my 
sisters can find in the young men they 
dance and chatter with. To me they are 
insane, oonct ited, abfolvtely unendurable. 
Yet there may be good in some of them- 
May ? N.iy, there must be good in every 
human being. Alas, me ! Well might 
Dr. Urquhart say last night that there 
are no judgments so harsh as those of 
the erringr the inerjronenced, and the 
young.

I ought to add that,’ when we 
wearily waiting for our fly to ltxw up to 
the hall door, Dr. Urquhart sudclenly ap
peared. Papa had Penelope on hti 
arm; Lisabel was whispering with Cap
tain Treheme. Yes, depend upon it, 
that young man will be my brother-in- 
law. I stood by myself in the doorway, 
looking out on the pUch-dnrk night, 
when some one behind me said

Pray land within shelter. You 
young ladies are never half careful 
enough of, your health Allow me "

HoepiUU Memoranda, Seft 9UL— 
Private William Cartes, at- M; admitted 
a week to-day- Omtria faver—typhoid 
form—«light delirium—had case. Asked 
me to write to hie mother; did net ray 
where, Mem. : to inquire aaseag hi» di
vision if anything ie known sheet his

Corporal Thornes Hardman, ml B*— 
Delirium treraene—mending. Keewhira 
in the Crimea, when be was a perfectly 
sober fellow, with constitution of iron. 

Trench work did it." he says, “ate lad 
-inters idleness." Mara.: to sead for 

him after Mb discharge from hospital, 
and am what can he done;aleo to a* 
that decent body, Ms Wife, after my 
rounds to-morrow.

M. U.-Max Urquhart, M. D„ M. R.
0. 8.

Who keeps scribbling his name up ate 
down this page like a silly school boy, 
just for want of wanctiimg to do.

Something to do! never for them 
twenty years and more have I been so 
totally without occupation.

What a place this camp is ! Worse 
than ours m the Crimen, by for. To
day especially. Rain pouring, 
howling, mud ankle-deep; nothing 
earth for me to be, #> do, or to 
except—yes ! there ie something to suffer 
—Traherne’s eternal flute.

Faith, I must be very hard up for oc
cupât ion wh* I thus continue this jour
nal of my cases into the personal diary 
of the wont patient I have to deal with 
—the meet thankless, unsatisfactory, ate 
unkindly. Physicien, heal thyself ! Bnt 
howT

I shell tear eat this page—or stay, FH 
keep it aa a remarkable literary and psy
chological fact—ate go * with my afV 
tide on Gunshot Wounds. <

In the which, two hours after I find I 
have written exactly tea lines.

These meet be the sort of circumstan
ces under which people commit journals. 
For some do—and heartily as I have al
ways contemned the proceeding, aa we 
are prone to contemn peculiarities and 
idiosyncrasies quite foreign to our own, I 
begin to-day dimly to understand the 
state of mind in which such a thing y 
might be possible.

“ Diary of a Physician," shall I call itl 
Did not some one write a book-with that 
title 7 I picked it up on ship-board—a 
story-book, or some such thing—but I 
scarcely ever read what is called “ light 
literature.” I never had time. Be
sides, all fictions grow tame compared to 
the realities of daily life, the horrible 
episodes of crime, the pitiful bits of hope
less misery that I meet with in my pro
fession. Talk of romance !

Was I ever romantic 7 Once, per 
Or at least I might have been.

My profession, truly there is nothing 
like iy for me. Therein I find incessant 
wort, interest, hope. Daily do I thank 
heaven (hat I had courage to seize on it 
and go through with it, in order—accord
ing to the phrase I heard used last night 
—“ to save life instead of destroying it ” 

Poor little girl—she meant nothing— 
she had no idea what she was saying.

Is it that which makes me so unsettled 
to-day ?

Perhaps it would be wiser never to go 
into society. A hospital ward is far more 
natural to me than a ball-room. There, 
is work to be done, pain to be alleviated, 
evil of all kinds to be met and overcome 
—here, nothing but pleasure, nothing to 
do but to enjoy.

Yet some people can enjoy, and actu
ally do so; I am sure that girt did. Seve
ral times during the evening she looked 
quite happy. I do not often see people 
looking happy.

I» suffering, then, our riormajuid na
tural state 7 Is to exist synonymous 
with to endure ? Can this be tips law of) 
a beneficent Providence ? or are such re 

were suits allowed to happen in certain excep 
tinnal cases, utterly irremediable and ir
retrievable, like-----

What am I writing ? What am I dar 
to write?

“ Physician, heal thyself. ” And sure 
ly that is one of a physician's first du 
ties. A disease struck inward—the 
merest tyro knows how fatal is treatment 
which results in that. It may be 1 have 
gone on the wrong track altogether, at 
least pince my return to England.


